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with BAYER
products
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2017 activities

Agenda
Macforce Quantum
Maxforce Plantin (new product) effect
on silverfish. It is a major problems in
Norway.
K-Othrine EC25
Ficam D
Ficam w
AquaPy
Racumin pasta
Racumin foam.
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Biology behavior application

Ants and MAXFORCE
QUANTUM:
///////////
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Pest Control Programme – The Key Steps
INSPECTION

IDENTIFICATION

TREATMENT

EVALUATION

Ant Control Programme: INSPECTION
The aim is to determine:
the location of all areas of ant activity
the point(s) of entry into the structure
potential nest sites and areas for re-invasion
the level of the ant colony
the level of sanitation, the presence of food and water
previous control measures
cleaning practices
the areas posing difficulties or limitations for treatment

An inspector should:
have a good understanding of ant biology and behaviour
know the various treatment practices

Ants as different pests
Hygienic pests (e.g. hospitals, restaurants)
e.g. Monomorium pharaonis, Tapinoma melanocephalum

Material pests (wood destroyers)
e.g. Lasius brunneus, Camponotus spp.

Structural pests (instability of plaster on terraces)
e.g. Lasius niger

Foraging ant in monogynous species
Maxforce® Quantum is very
effective on monogynous species
e.g. Camponotus, Tetramorium,
Lasius.

Individual Nests

Only 1 queen per nest insure the
whole reproduction
The queen is completely
dependent on the workers for food
Once the queen dies due to
Maxforce® Quantum given by the
workers, the complete colony
control will happen.

Queen

Other: workers + soldiers
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Foraging ants in polygynous species
Maxforce® Quantum is very effective on
polygynous species (Argentina ants,
Pharaoh ants, Ghost ants)

Satellite Nests

There are multiple nest, with 1 queen
responsible for reproduction of own nest.
Queens are dependent on the workers for
food
But to control the infestation, several
treatments may be required as nests are
interlinked, pay attention during the
treatment;
Queen

Other: workers + soldiers

Colony foundation (e.g. Monomorium, Tapinoma, Linepithema):
Polygyn (many queens), split-off
Male and female stay in the nest, very seldom nuptial flight

split-off

New colony

Old big colony

Carpenter ants (camponotus sp.)
o Carpenter ants is polymorphic, large 6 – 17 mm, the
colour depends of the species from black, black and
red to golden. They are monogyn.
o They like insects, meat, sweets and eggs!
o The nest begins in a pre existing cavity and will
expand in dead damaged wood. Most colonies have
a parent colony + satellite colonies.
o They are mostly active on night and need damp
Single prominent node

conditions

Carpenter ants (camponotus sp.)
Carpenter ants cause damage to the wooden structure
They excavate and weaken trees, beams….
The forage indoors and outdoors for food, in the old wood.

Treatment
Limit damp conditions of the area and remove water source
Treat when starts the season ; February to April.
Inspection or last year nest is compulsory
Good knowledge of the specie and the site are key for success factors

SPRAY TREATMENT

Ficam W

Ficam W –
80% bendiocarb – wettable powder
15g sachets
12g/100m²

Bendiocarb - Avantages
Proven performance
- Bendiocarb is an active ingredient used successfully in the world for more than thirty
years
Broad spectrum insect control
- Bendiocarb is particularly renowned for its unrivalled control of both wasps and ants
Residuality
- Bendiocarb is photostable exerting prolonged residual insecticidal activity
A molecule defended for BPD by Bayer, no generic competition
Do not excit insects, easier to apply on wasp, good results on bed bugs

Why FICAM: Sprays with repellent Active Substance

only repel and drive away
ants to settle in other areas.

The spray will kill some ants
by contact

FICAM is not repellent

Sprays, persistence
The residues of the spray
slowly disappear

only repel and drive away ants
to settle in other areas.

When and what to spray
• In case of infestation of polygynous species living outdoor as Argentina ant, creation of a insecticide barrier
• To prevent re infestation as for carpenter ant
• Choice of product: either non repellent active substance or pyrethroids.
• Technique: to “water” the cracks / crevices where the ants could travel.
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TREATMENT
- Baiting -

Ant Control Programme: TREATMENT - Baiting

ANT
CONTROL

Maxforce® Quantum

Product profile
highly effective broad spectrum product - for sweet and protein loving
ants
liquid bait
low dose - contains 0.03% Imidacloprid
long lasting palatability - non-dry formula
curative and pre-emptive treatment
easy and time saving application
inconspicuous treatment, non repellent

BIOLOGY/ EFFICACY ON:
Consumption has been shown for the following
species (and more, ask for the list):
Monomorium pharaonis (Pharaoh’s Ant)
Tapinoma melanocephalum (Ghost Ant)
Lasius niger (Black Garden Ant)
Linepithema humile (Argentine Ant)
Lasius flavus (Yellow meadow ant)
Tapinoma sessile (Odorous House Ant)
Camponotus spp (Carpenter Ant)

Maxforce® Quantum
Biology, main pests
L. niger

L. humile

M. pharaonis

T. melanocephalum

GAP

Cockroaches and
MAXFORCE PLATIN
///////////

Inspection
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What we learn from inspections
Location of pests
Extent of infestation
Correct identification
Environmental factors
Structural deficiencies
Safety considerations

How to apply the monitoring devices
To follow trends
1. To place first monitors a few days BEFORE the first application
2. To let them between 3 to 5 nights
3. To count or to take picture of each monitors when you arrive for the treatment
4. Same process a few days after treatment ( from 4th to 15th day)
5. Then monitor after 2 or 3 months, depend of quantity of dust present in the site environment
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Facts (Blattella germanica)
Ootheca

Origin: South East Asia
Size: 13-16 mm
Nymph

Adult

Development time:
Eggs to adults 60 - 90 days, ~36 eggs per ootheca
hatching after 16 – 22 days, Ootheca carried nearly until
hatching
Lifespan of adults and number of oothecae:
100-160 days, 4 to 8 oothecae in total
Distribution:
Worldwide, most common species in buildings (kitchens and
other food processing areas, bath rooms)
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Cockroaches
reproduction
size
(mm)

Nb.
oothèques

Nb. eggs
per
oothecas

Hatching
(days)

From egg
to adult
(days)

Life (days)

13 - 16

4-8

~ 36

16 - 22

60 - 90

100 – 160

10- 16

10 - 20

~ 16

35 - 70

90 - 250

100 – 200

B. Orientalis
Oriental cockroache

25 - 32

< 20

~ 16

40 - 50

120 - 200

140 – 360

P. Americana
American roach

34- 53

< 20

~ 16

30 - 60

60 - 600

200 - 400

B. Germanica
German roach

S. Longipalpa
Brownbanded roach

Quick reproduction
Slower reproduction

MAXFORCE
PLATIN
Cockraoch Bayer Solution

100% New formulation, designed for
modern bait strategies
New recipe, not reliant on simple sugars (that
select for aversion), but more complex
carbohydrates and phyto-lipids
A new active ingredient : Clothianidin at 1.0%
Proprietary feeding stimulant, in controlledrelease BlueBead technology :

Banana flavour in the Blue Beads
Highly palatable bait matrix,
>15 to 70 % increase in bait consumption*
* Vs Maxforce White/IC or Prime

Maxforce Platin resists to extreme temperatures
Cartridges stored 72 hrs
at controlled temperatures

High temperature stability proven !
Even at 54° C, there are no drips or
dribbles from the applicator.
And gels applied on hot surfaces
don’t run or slide out of place!

How long before gel can be used?
At -5°°C

< 2 min at room temp

At -10°°C ~ 2 min at room temp
At -22°°C ~ 10 min at room temp

Maxforce Platin, a net and clean
formulation

After a few hours, platin looks hard. But it remain very palatable. That
demonstrate a new formulation technology and the product does not
stain, even 3 days at 55°C on cement blocks.

Maxforce Platin, ideal for sensitive sites
Hypoallergenic, perfect for Food Industry use
• Free from all « Big 14 allergens » - a requirement in
certain food, pharmaceutical, cosmetics and
chemistry plants
• The « Big 14 allergens » account for over 90% of
food allergies. The formulation of Maxforce Platin
reduces the risk of allergy reaction in case of
contact or accidental contamination
• Compliant with Food Industry standards and IPM
practices

Resistance or bait aversion?

Resistance: The Active Substance was broadly used, and some insects are not anymore affected by the
killing effect of that substance

Aversion: Only for baits, the pests are not anymore attracted by the taste of the bait, so they don’t touch it

no

killing effect

Recommendation: For baits, apply double rotation (AS + diet)

History of gel bait aversion
Bait aversion first
discovered in Orlando,
FL in 1990 by Maxforce
researchers

Normal strain

In 1993, Maxforce
researchers solved the
bait aversion problem by
switching from glucose
to fructose

Averse strain

Response to glucose by normal and
bait averse cockroaches

Dietary analysis, Maxforce cockroach gels
Sugar

Complex carbohydrate

Dietary fiber

Saturated fat

Unsaturated fat

Protein

Micronutrients

Water
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% of gel bait, fresh weight
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White IC

Prime

Forte

Platin

MAXFORCE, 2 minutes after application

18 days after, just 5 Germanica alive

EFFICACY ON SILVERFISH
BIOLOGY
• 10 / 15 MM long
• Grey color
• Live in buildings at 20 to 24°C
• At 24°C, development from eggs to adult takes approx. 14 months, at 16°C they stop their activity. They
can live up to 7/8 years
• Relatively immobile insect, lives in hidden places. They like books, card boxes storage boxes
• Founded in warm and dry places, but also in toilets, bathrooms and kitchens, attics, books…
• Their food is carbohydrates and occasionally proteins.
• Inspection is key in silverfish control.
• Sanitation of sites is important.
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Trials in The Netherlands
Traps :

Treatment:
• where insects travel as under wood paneling, skirting boards, trapdoors….
• Cracks crevices, wall cavities, floor and roof insulation, behind furniture, sinks ….
• As close as possible in the harborage of silverfish
• Repeat treatment different times as insects don’t move often
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Results
All insects are not going to traps,
so 2 technics of monitoring: traps
and visual.
Occupants have seen huge
decrease after 2 weeks

They did not see silverfish after
21 days
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Main gels
application tips
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Maxforce gel Technical M2
General rule
Assess the infested area
Place the drops of gel

Lo

the entrances and exits of this area
In places used by cockroaches

la
nombre

Surface infested
Under sinks, closets, shelves

De

la

Area = number x (Lo x la)
Treat surfaces below

Cooktop kitchen, refrigerator

hi

Surface of the cube

Process inputs, below, behind oven

6 surfaces

Surface of the cube = 2 x (La x De) + 2 x (Hi x De) + 2 x (hi
x la)
Treatment around the element to avoid placing points on
hot surfaces

Application technique in Europe and US

0

0.5

1

Where to treat
in buildings

Typical Placement Sites
In/around fittings e.g. skirting boards
In/around furnishings e.g. cupboards
Sinks
Plumbing (pipes etc.)
Fridge/freezer
Cooking range
Washing machines
Electrical equipment*

* Use plastic applicator tip and isolate
electricity where appropriate

Points of entries
In buildings, treat all the fluids boxes based on the entry in the site:
Water
Electric wires and sockets
Any other tubes as phone, gas, alarm…
Number of drops depend of the infestation localized inside
walls . Average is 2 to 4 drop at each treatment place

“Cockroaches motorways”
Cockroaches travel along all type of pipe as:

Hot water pipes for radiators

Waste water, water

Electric wires and sockets

Any other tubes as phone, gas, alarm…

Place from 1 to 5 drops per “junction”

Cockroaches motorways
In the apartment, inspection + treatment alongside all the fluid tubes where
cockroaches can go in hidden harborage (colonies).

Waste water
Phone, electrical wires
Radiators / heating

Electricity network, sockets
To treat inside tubes and electrical outlet.
In electricity network, treat INSIDE the sockets (or
fuses boxes) where cockroaches travel
Not useful to treat all along the same pipe, just at the
end in the same room
From 1 to 2 drops per area

Crack & crevices

Drops must be hidden
Find a way to place your drops in hidden places, that they will not be cleaned and where cockroach will be
quiet to taste the product

Note:
If you find a colony, apply 3 à 10 points
according to its size.
As there many females who have just put
down their oothecaes
in the colony, and as they ate a little during
incubation
Period, there are very hungry and they eat a
lot the first food
they find as MAXFORCE gel, so over
consummation of gel.

This image cannot currently be display ed.

Delatamethrine AS

K-othrine EC25
///////////

Impact of the
formulation choice

The other formulations

SC

EW

WP

EC

The advantage of SC compared to EC and EW formulations are:
- prolonged action over time (residual effect)
- Minor toxicity without solvents
WP is:
- easy to measure, store, handle
- But inhalation hazard while measuring and mixing the concentrated powder
-Require regular sprayer agitation
-Could clog nozzles and screens

Impact of formulation types on treated surfaces:
K-Othrine(wg)

WG
SC

Ficam
WP

K-Othrine(sc)
Aquapy

EW

Rough,
Porous surfaces

Smooth,
Non Porous surfaces

(e.g. concrete, wood
in farming)

(e.g. tiles,
steel in restaurants, hotels…)

Impact of the
Sprayer and nozzle

Calibration Italy 3 different sprayer and nozzles
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Main differences of treatment
Band treatment indoor

Width difference between ant and general crawling
insect
General

Band treatment outdoor on all « motorway »
entrance for insects
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ants

Main features of K-Othrine® SC25

Established Active Ingredient
- Deltamethrin: pure active isomer

Potent Insecticide
- High intrinsic insecticidal activity

Broad Spectrum Control
- Active against a wide range of arthropods

Long Lasting Activity
- Photostable insecticide
- Particulate suspension

Can be used in fogging
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The natural solution

AQUAPY
///////////

Space and Surface Spray

The Natural Solution to Insect Control
Water-Based Natural Pyrethrins
- Minimal mineral oil/volatile organic compound content
- FFAST™ anti-evaporant technology

Flexible
- Space or surface spray
- Ready-to-use ultra low volume aerosol, or diluted for mist,
- fog or coarse spray treatment

Broad Spectrum Control
- Provides flushout, rapid knockdown and kill
Acceptability in Use
- Ideal for use in public hygiene including food handling situations
Pyrethrins typically exhibit rapid flushout of insects from
their harbourages

Botanical insecticide complex from
Pyrethrum cinerariaefolium
Originally identified in antiquity
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Employed in AquaPy with the synergist
piperonyl butoxide

Aquapy
Patented Aqua technology - FFAST:
Film Forming Aqueous Spray Technology
The technology involves the formation of a film around the droplet which will
significantly reduce the evaporation of water

FFAST improves the spray behavior of the water based formulation:
FFAST retards the evaporation of water from droplets
FFAST prolongs the time airborne of droplets

Similar effectiveness to conventional products that need to be diluted with
diesel or oil.
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Aquapy

(FFAST Technology) - reduces evaporation rates of droplets
The Principle:

When droplets are formed, long chain alcohol molecules
rapidly migrate to the surface of the droplet where they align
to form a protective membrane

Stages in the formation of a stable ‘Aqua’ droplet

2. The anti-evaporant comes
out of the solution

1. Droplet emerges from
the spray nozzle

3. The anti-evaporant forms a protective
‘skin’ around the droplet

This principle gives a sealed package of water-based insecticide which retards evaporation and
greatly extends the effective range and longevity of the spray.
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Knockdown and Kill

66
66
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Speed of knockdown (minutes)

Knockdown and kill of German
cockroaches 30 seconds after
exposure to a wet deposit of
AquaPy (1 + 39)

Adulticides treatments
Application technics
Residual Treatment

spatial traitement

Thermal Fogging

ULV autoportée

ULV knapsack

Aquapy
Droplets - Too small

Loss of depositon on the flying insect.
Droplets smaller than 5 microns are too
small and will not penetrate the
aerodynamic flow of the flying insect,
neither will they leave a proper dose on it.
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Aquapy, cold fogging
Droplet size and time to fall 5 m in still air

34.7 mins
8.7 mins
20.8 secs
5.2 secs
10 u
(1910 m)
20 u
(239 m)
Droplet size difference between cold and thermal
fogging

100 u (1.91
m)
200 u (0.24 m)
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Aquapy: Spatial treatment spatial
Application method
ULV
The angle of the nozzles affects the
penetration of the mist into the space
to be treated
The droplets have a parabolic
trajectory
Thermal fogging:
Good distribution of droplets
bottom upwards
The hot air back up the fog to
above level
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Rodenticide
innovation
Racumin ® foam
///////////

New technic

Racumin ® Foam
AI: Coumatetralyl 4g/kg
Packing 6 x 500 ml can
Foam stick on the coat
AI consumption by grooming
Pest target: Mice
Current BPD registration : mice
Foam stability until 12 days, then remains
powder that will be stick on rodent and still
effective.
Foam volume ca. 12 l
Formulated with Bitrex

Pack size: 500ml

by 80 points per can
20-30 g of foam for 2-3 s of spray

Example application of foam
This picture demonstrates that foam forms
within the expansion tube via which the
foam can be directed to the site of interest

Foam applied to a hole in the wall
frequented by rats:

Pictures were taken immediately after
application and 1 hour later after part of the
foam had been carried by rats.

Fulfill the hole??
Good practice, rodent may see the way out

On left, small hole to much filled:
The rodent will not use that path
As it is closed:

Caution, the product could leave marks or stain.

The product can potentially leave blue marks on certain surfaces and should
not be used on sensitive surfaces.
It is recommended that a test patch is done initially in an inconspicuous area.
Excess foam should be cleaned away with dry disposable tissues which can
then be disposed of in accordance with local requirements.

Application and wiping away

Wipe off excess foam
with a dry paper towel

The hurdle must not be too tall, the rodent must be
Able to see past it; otherwise it will turn around and
take a different route

Racumin® Foam
Where to use:

Access of rats housing small corridors
Suspended ceiling, delivery race
Wall breakthroughs: sewers, waterpipes, electric cable
In rooms with high humidity (where durability of ready baits are limited)
In locations with high attractive alternative feed (no take of baits)
When rats refuse baits - because of bait dread

Thank you!
///////////

Bye-Bye

